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FINAL OP'INION 
4 

Interim Decision (D. )83-12-069 issued December 22', 198), in 
this proceeeing adjusted Pacific Gas and Electri~ Company's (PG&E) , . 

gas rates under its Gas Aejustment Clause (OAC)·procedures. At issue 
in 'the initial phase of this'proceeding were the approp~ia.te levels, 

I 

o:f gas rates for industrial and boiler fuel .customers having·.the 
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ability to burn No.2 and No.6 fuel oil as an ,alternative fuel to" 
natural gas. 0-£ particular concern to the Commission is the possible 
loss ot contributions to margin which would result from the election 
of'large industrial and boiler fuel customereswitching from natural. 
g~s:~to fuel oil when their cost for fuel oil is· less than the:ir. cost. 
of:, natural gas • J 

. "Comprehensive· evidence on the cost of No. 2 and No.6· fuel· 
oil and the possibility of fuel switching wa.s 1ntroduced, in the 
initie.1 phase of' this proceeding as were alternative rate proposals 
designed to ameliorate the fuel switching problem., .;~ 

D.83-12-069 was issued concurrently with ·D.8~-1'2-068:in 
PG&E's general rate proceeding. The rate design g1lidelines adopted 
in D.83-12-068 were implemented in D.8~12-069. . , 

Interim D.83-12~069· adopted a two-tiered. G-50 rate schedule. 
applicable to industr1alcustomers a.nd concurrently canceled, the 
1"ormer G-52 schedule •. Although several proposals were made. which 

.' ' . .' 

• 
wot'.ld revise the experimental G-58; sch~~ule,no, subst.a.ntive changes 
were adopted in that schedule. 1 The decision (atmimeo. page 33,) . 
stated: as· follows: 

~We believe there are at least four viable 
alternatives which were not fully explored in 
this proceeding to· the present G-58 schedule for 
large customers who do· not have the capability of 
burning No.6, f"uel 011. 

ft1. Open Schedule G-58 as proposed by staff: 
ft2. Open Schedule G-5S'and change the minimum 

takes or create one or more addi.tionalt,iers 
or some combination of' the3e.· 

1 The G-58 rate schedule is an experimental schedule applicable to 
large industrial customers having 'the capability to use No·. 6 ,fuel 
oil as an alternative fuel. Customers on this schedule .. 1llust· use 
200,000 therms or more of gas monthly. Sueheustomers are subject to' 

• curta.ilment before P-5 customers. .' 
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"3. Crea.te a new schedule 'tor large volume users 
who do not have the capability of burning 
No.6 fue-l oil. . 

"4. Create an ad'ditionsl tier for Schedule 
G-50. 

-"We are concerned that the reco:-d before us does 
not provide sufficient data to anal:rze the extent 
of the poss,i ble revenue shifts aSSOCiated with 
the adoption of any oftbe above alternatives .• 
We wish to explore this issue now, rathe'r than 
de'terring it to PG8:E's August GAC proceeding. 
Xhere:f'ore we will set hearings within the next 
month or so to undertal!:e th,is review." 
Pursuant to the above, furtherhea.rings· were held before 

Commissioner Vial and Adm:i.nistrativ~ Law Judge Mallory. in San 
FranciSCO on January;O and 31, and' February 1, 1984, and the matter 
was submitted following oral argument~ 

. . 

Evidence was ;presented :i.n the further hearing.on behal:f' of 
PG&E; the Commission staff; 'O'.S. ::Sorax and Chem:i.cal Company ('O' .. S. ::::1 

:Borax); Rolly Sugar Compa.ny (Rolly); 'O'n1v:ersi ty of Cali fornie: (Uc) ; 
Owens-Illinois (Gla.ss Container Division); Southern California Edison 
Company (Edison); California League of Food Processors· (Food 
Processors); an~, California Manufacturers Associa.tion CCMA) .. · 
New GAC Application 

On March 2', 1984, PG&E filed its A.84-0,-07, its current 
GAC proceed.ing. That application addresses some otthe issues raised 
in this proceeding and· includes a report on its Schedule G-58 

. , .'., 

operations. Hearings in A.84-0'-07 are sehed.uled to eommence 
April 9, 1984. 

The changes in rates -ror Priority (p) 4 and 5 customers 
a.dopted here will be reViewed, to the extent possible-, in the, new GAC 
proceeding. As indicated, certain issues' raised here also w111 be' . 
de:f'erred·to that proceeding. 
PG&E'Proposals 

PG&E· sponaered two witnesses. The first was ita policy 
witness who, stated in general terms PG&E policy eons1derationsw1th 
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respeet 'to rates '£or P-4 and P-5 customers. 
presented PG&E's specific rate proposals. 

The second witness 
As part ot ita 

presentation PG&E also introduced int·o evidence,. torintormat1onal 
purposes, four a.dvice letter filings2 which are now effective •. 
Those pertinent will be discussed~ 
PG&E's Evid·ence 

PG&E .. :presented two' witnesses. Stephen P. Reynolds, the 
manager of i te Rate Department', testified on pO'lic1 issues. William 
Fairchild, the director of Rate Analyses in the Rate Department, 
presented a.nd supJ)orted the specit'ic ra.te proposals: of PG&E. 

Mr. Reynolds' testimony is summarized in the following' 
statements: PG&E has access to large volumes, of gas whieh, at' 
margin, can be sold to benef.it all ratepayers. This is a rather 
unprecedented situation, given the status of the gaa dis.tribut1on 
system over the past ten years'.~he counterpoint t?this, short-term 
abundant supply situa.tion is the ex~stence'of certa.in rate.designs 
for high volume low priority C'Ilstomers which tend todiscourage'ge.s 
usage by a number of these customers. PG&E proposes: to· resolve this· 
Situation by advancing specific rate design proposa.ls that: WOUld. 
allow low priority gas customers to, continue to· economically use gas,. 
to· the net benefit of all gas customers. PG&E'maintains that , 

" " I " 

maintaining competitive ga.s rates in indus'trial markets furthers 
" , ,'.. , 

economic goals recognized in past ;p~oceedings, such as in D.8}-06-04,. 

2 ~hese filings a.re as follows: 
the G-58 rate from 46¢/therm per in ex 1 it ,; Advice Letter ' 
1255-G to allow G-58 customers to receive service under,Schedu!e ~50 
Qurfng periods of economic curtailment (Exhibit ,6); AdviceL~ter ' 
1258-G to revise the G-58 deposit charge calculation to reffect the 
elimination of Schedule G-52 (Exhibit 37); Advice Letter 1249-G.to 
establish an indexing mechanism ~or Schedule G=$O to track changes in 

• the average wholesale :prices of No. 2 fuel oil (Exhibit :58).' . 
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in which the experimenta,l G-58 schedule was initially esta,blished to 
address the fuel switching issue. The purpose of PG&E's ,testimony;in 

this proceeding is to offer an immediate response to the'conce~ns o~ 
industrial customers while ma:tntainingthe goals of PG&E's' rate 
design policy. According to the witness, severa.l industrial gas 
customers have chosen to Switch to al terno.te fueis 'becaus,e the price 
of alternate fuels is more economical tha.rl the' availe,ole'gas. rates; 

!n the initial pha.se of this proceedine many pote,nt1al :f'uel
switching customers testified that they could no,t meet

i 
the: 

eligibility requirement of the G-58 schedule. Ei'ther they did n-ot 
, , 

meet the No. 6 exclusive alternative fuel oil capability requirement 
or they did not meet the minimum USD.ee require'ment. Accordi,ng to the, 
wi tncss, ma.ny such customers claim they h3,ve two al 'ternati ves: (1l;~ 
to switch from PG&E supplied ga.s to a.n alternate fuel, or (2) to -:} 

proceed with the constructio'n Of the :f'acili ties capable of burning 
No. 6 fuel oil so that they might obtain gas at the, Schedule\, Go-58 

. . , ~ 

rate. The wi tnese stated tha.t PG&E' s two rate proposals. are ,designed 
to provide flexibility in PG&E's gas rates~ to discourage fuel 
switching and to encourage cusof;omers who hav0switched to 011 to 
return to PG&E' s system. PG&E t S proposals are a.lso designed', t~ 

. . '.. .' " 

retain the industrial customers' contribution to margin" wi:thout,' 
increasingthatcontr1bution. . . . . 

"Under cross-ex~min3.tion, Mr. Reyno,lde testified tha.t he 
. ...' . 

believed that recent Pla.tt' s' Oilgrtim prices:f'or hieh-sulphurN'o.! 6 
fuel 011, to which the G-58 rate is indexed, are mov;ine in a, , 
direction diffeX'ent than indica.ted by specific spot market prices 

. '" ' 

paid by PG&E's large industrial customers. In its e10singarsument, 
PG&E repeated this theme in arguing that the Commission shoul~,'delay 

.,~' ,... 
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a.ction on PG&E' s previously submitted Advice Letter 1251-G until the 
next GAe proceeding) 

PG&E's proposals, as presented by Mr. Reynolds, are (1)'to 
expand the present two-tier Schedule G-50 rate to three tiers with 

the third-tier rate' equal to the G-58 r~te for use in exceS9 of:1 .. 6 
million therms per' month, and (2) to eliminate the Ct-58 minimum 
qualifying load requirement of 2,400,000 therms per year or 200.000 
therms pel" month for three months. PG&E's witnesses, in'response to 
testimony of 'other parties, also agreed to vary theini.ti:31,starting 
dates of contracts for G-58 service to satisty 'the needs, of seas.onal 
customers.. This would be accomplished on an ind1 vidual os.sis, as 

seasonal customers' needs va ry from· year to year and b,etween' 
customers .. 

) As noted en.rlier. Advice Letter 1251-0 was incorporated into this 
record for informational purposes. The advice letter W3.S approved by 
Commission Resolution G-2577 on February 16, 1984. At that time the 
Commission formally noted PG&E's re<;.uest for a delay in impl.ementing 
its previously filed advice letter request for an indexed. increase in 
the G-58 rate. The Commisc10n also acknowledged the pOSitions of CMA 
(s.upportine PG&E' s request) and Toward Utility Rate Normalization, 
(TURN) (oPPosing PG&E I S request). However,'. the .Commission' sta:ted 
tha.t, in the absenc~ of timely Petitions fo,t Rehearing o',! : D,~8;-12-069 
(the deCiSion which had clarified the reference point of the'ini tial,. 
G-58 rate for indexing purposes) , it was required by P. U., Co:d~§ ,1:708 , 
to, g1 ve etfe'ct to D .8;-12-069 and raise the G~58 rate from 46¢/therm, . 
to 47 .483¢/therm,in accordance with the index. Nonetheless, ,in . 
recognition of the legitimate concerns expressed on, this' issue,.· the 
C,ommission placed the. pa.rties' on notice that the' u;pcoming, ,'hear1n.gs, in 
A .. 84-0:;-07 o.re an appropriate· forum for addressing themer-1ts, o~ the 

, • current Schedule G-58indexirtg. mechanism.: " ' " , 
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PC&E/proposes that the third-tier rate would not apply to 
Edlson's Cool ~rater Units 3 and 4 (which burn No. 2 fue~ oil). 

because: (1) Edison is not able 'to convert those units to No .. 6 fuel 
oil, . (2·) PG&E does not expect Cool Water sales to incres.3e' at ~he 
lower :-ates, a.nd (3) in the initial phase of. thisproceedi'ng,~d1s'on· 
testified that the G-50 rete then in e:f'fec,t '"as ftcompeti,ti ve' .. " 

. , , ," ". 

PG8eE'epfop?se.l for a thr€'e-tiered· 0-50· schedule would 
continue to index the first and second tiers to. changes·' in,}:No .. 2 

distillatt;) fuel Oil, with the third tier equal to" the· G~5S:r,ate 
(which is indexed to No.. 6 fuel oil prices)... The third·t1"~r' would 

. apply to monthly sales under the 0-50 schedule in excess o~ 1".600,000 
therms, and would be open to all customers havingalterri~tj;Ve:fllel: v' 

. .' : . " ' .' 

capEl.oili ty. Asserted1y the lower third-tier rate w,oulddis·courage. 

PG&E's, large industria.! gas customers from switching ·to. fuel oil and 

would provide an incentive 'for large customers (such e.s U .. S::sorax) 
who currently burn fuel oil or other eO'lrces of ene~e:r to swi'tch:·'.to 

" .' , .", ~ 

gas, without sacrificing l'G&E's margin contribution from industrial . 
sales. 

I 
I 

Wi th the removal of the minimum' Schedule 0-58 qualifyi1ng. 
load requirements~ PG&E a,nticlpates that .someof its lost industrial 
gas load may be. regained 'and possibly some new customers wo~ldbe· 
attracted toPG&E t s gas syst€'m.. In particuls.r, some·ot· its·. canceled 

Schedule G-52 'cu$tome~s, now served under Schedule G~50', who· woul'd: 
, " " 

meet the new 0-58 eligibility requirement would elect to' take' service .. ' 
under Schedule G-58. 

Mr. Fairchil~ tes·tified a.t length concerning the ra.~e 

'design objectives and revenue impacts of PG&E's rate proposals. 
According to the witness, the net contribution to margin under l'G&E's 

0-50 proposals would increase by 54,916,400 annually (Exhibit 5~)., 
The wi tnees selected a third-tier minim'lm monthly quantity of'. 
1 ,600,000 therms in order to lDa.ximize contri outio·ns tom3:rg:tn, yet 
achieve other purposes described above. 

I 

I •• : 
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In response to questions raised by lJ'Cin the,ln1t1alphase 
of this hearing, Advice Letter 1255-G wa.s approved; this advice 
letter revised special cond:1. tion 4 ot Schedule G-58:,to provide that 
during periods of economic curtailment (when the utili t:r determi.nes 
it is une-<:onomic to provide service under the schedul~')' the CUstomer 
has the option of continUing to receive service under. Schedule G-;O.' 

:By a.pprova.l of Advice Letter 1 258-G , the' 'me:thod' o:r: .' . :' 
ca.lculating the depos'it charge fo,r, service und'er S:chedule ~58' waS 

, , I. ,J' 

changed. The change in the method tor calculating the ,deposi1;:charge 
was neeessi tated by cancella.t1on of Schedule G-52. The, new, depoe1 t " 
cha.rge 1s related to ScheduleG-50. 
Staff Proposals 

The staff witness, Senior Engineer Joseph Fowler, of the 
i 

Rate Design :Branch of our Utilities :Division, propoaedchanges in the 
G-50 schedule to add a third-tier rate o! 49.041¢ per therm, 
applicable to monthly usage over 750,000 therms. The staftwould 
index the t"irst.tier to· the September 1, 1983 Platt's Oilgr8Jll'80¢ per 
gallon price of No. 2 fuel Oil, the second .tier would would· be 
maintained at a leve13¢ltherm below the first tier (pr~sent'method, 
of setting. tier one and two rates), and the third tier would be 
maintained at a level 5¢/therm less than the second-tier ra.te .... When 

the G-58 rate was 46¢/the~m, the stat! proposed third-tier. rate was 
;¢ greater than the, G-58: rate. 'The third-tier rate would. apply to 
Edison's Cool Water Plant 3 and 4 usage .. 

The stat! witness selected a lower volume thanPG&E~or the 
third tier because it would include more pote:ltial cuetomers than 
PG&E's proposals (36 versus 24 custo::ners,baeed on 1983 use). The 
stat! witness esti:mated that the net annualcontri but,ion, to: margin 
under the sta!t" propo~al in Exh1b1t39 would be $,1',470,500' '(:Exh1b1t· 
51) • 

". 
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The staff's Exhibit 39 states that it was called to the 
staff' s attention by 3. Texas distributor of compressed natu,ral gas 

" " 

that potential customers under Schedule G-58 were told'by'PG&E,that 
natural ga.s from cources other tho,n PC&E would be considered as an 
alternate fuel in interpreting the G-58 exclusive 0.1 ternate fuel. . , , 

c1au.se. Thus, use of compressed natural eas,by~he potential G-5~, 
customer would exclude the customer from G;"58 bccauseunderPG&E's 

, . 

interpretation the customer's. exclusive alternate fuel W:lS, not No. 6 
fuel oil." T'he s:taff' pOinted'out tha.t "a1 ternate~ 'fuels," ar'e " de!:tnea 

'.~ . . " , . 

as noneaseo~s fuels in D.851,;9 in Case 9884. ~he st,af! asked that 
. I • • I "", '. 

PG&E change its inter-pret3,tion to permit customers usln'g natural,gas 
obtained from non;"'PG&E sou.rces for a portion' of the'i~ ga.s ,'U~e,to' 
qua1.~fy for c,ervice under. Schedule 0.-58. 

Staff also stated that the minor use of i'uelsotherthan ' 

No.6 fuel oil during a chaneeover from burning natural gas to " 
burning No. 6 fu~l oil should not disqualify the customer for 0.-58 
service. Statf proposes that the special conditions o'f Schedule 0.-58 
be amended to permit such short term use of other fuels ~. , 
Evidence of Interest~d Parties 

Evidence presented by intereztee. parties. is 'discussed 
below. 

U.S. Borax. 
U.S.'Borax presented testimony in support of amending 

Schedule G-58 so that it would be available to customers who can 
(1) show a reasonable probal>i Ii ty of obtaining 3,uthori.ty to construct 
301 ternati ve fuel facili ties that would burn No. 6 :t"u~l oil, '\( 2) , show 

• \ \ -I 

su~h conversion is to their economic a.dvant3,ge in view of' the gas. 
ra.tes currently available. to customers who use .No'. 2 or No. 6,011aa 
alternate fuel, C:~). show the economic capability of "making such . 
conversion, and (4) a.ttest to their intent to, make such conversion. 

In the ini t'ial phase of this proceedingU ~.S •. ' BO;'~, showed' 
tha.t it would meet all of the .. a.bove cri teri3., as ,it, now bu~ns, No,.' 2 . 
fuel oil, it would burn No. 6 fuel oil 'upon completion of", .' 

- 9 -
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modification of facilities planned but not constructed, and it has' 
demonstrated its intent to construct No. 6 fuel oil facilities at a 
cost of approximately $5 million. 

1J' .S. Borax also presented.evidence showing possible revenue 
shifts under three separate rate scenarios under which the G-58 ; 
schedule would be opened to large customers which have the capability 

, 

of burning No. 2 oil. as· an alternate :ruel. Under each scenario the 
possible adverse revenue shifts would be p~rtially or wholly offset ' 
by substantial contributions to· margin with the assumed return'to 
PG&E's system of former gas customers, such as U.S. :B'orax.; 

U.S. :Borax stated that it it is forced to' a.cqu1reNo~ 6. 
fuel facilities and No. 6 fuel oil spot-market prices continue to b~ 
below natural gas prices., it (and possibly other cus·tomers, Similarly 
situated) will burn No .. 6 fuel oil instead of gas. 'O' .. S.: :BoraX asks: . 
that 1 t be accor.ded a rate on the same level as the the~ current' , 
Schedule Go-58 rate of 46¢/therm in order tc return it to· PG&E's :;, 
system • ,,' 

• Holly 
Holly presented evidence showing tha.t although it burns 

No.. 6 fuel oil and is eligible for service under Schedule G-:-S8, 
problems with that schedule discourage it from using. natural,gas. 
:Because of such problems Holly is not currently buying· gas from PG&E. 

'. 
The evidence shows tha.t the sugar beet industry is energy 

intensive, as energy comprises almost 4~ of production costs. At. 
its three California .plants, Holly burns No .. 6 fuel o1l~I~: 'Would ' 
burn natural gag 1fnatural gas prices were competit1ve rlth fuel oil 
prices. Holly discontinued gas use at its Tracy and Ramilton'City 
plants because it could' buy cheaper oil. The gas-equivalent , . 

delivered price of No'. 6 fuel oil at its Tracy plant' was::: 
43.;;¢/therm, and at its Hamilton City plant was 46,.e;¢/~herm. 
Hamilton City Oil. was purchased :at 4~.83¢/therm,· and gas,,:a:t . 

- 10 -
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46.0¢/therm was rejected, because ot the so-called ~take or pay" 
provisions ot Schedule G-58 which Holly contends required it to opt. 

. . 
to use gas at the beginni,ng of year, before its actual operations , 
commence. This early' option essentially preventsllo'lly 'trom 
comparing- oil and gas prices.' at the time the :ruel .actually 'Would be 
burned.4 ' 

Owens-Illi,nois 
Owens Illinois,. operates glass container manutacturing 

plants in Tracy and Oakland. The cost of enerf!3 represents 
, ,-

approximately 15~ of manufacturing costs. PG&Erece-ives about' $20> 

million annua.11y :from Owen-Illinois. It burns apprOximately. one 
million therms monthly a.t both 1·:ts northern California plants. 
:Because of competition from conta.iner manufacturers located'in other 
states anel foreign countries, Owens-I1lino,is' must, lower: enere::f and 
other costs at its California fa.cilities. Owens-Illino1s,burns No.2. 
fuel Oil. 

It seeks lower gas rates. In order to achieve this' goal' it, 
is in the process of installing No.6 fuel oil capability. ,_When the 

, , 

facilities necessary to burn No. 6. fUel oil are completed,. Owens-
IllinOis will burn No.6 fuel oil rather than natura.lg~ unle~s, gas 
is cheaper' than oil. The witness for Owens-Illinois' ind'1cated that 
No- 6- fuel oil could be delivered to its plants at' a 'cost, o't'- .' 
41¢/therm. 

4 To meet this objection to G-58' provisions by Holly and other 
food processors, PG&E proposed to, vary the contract-period starting 

• date to 'fit the needs of individual cut-omers. 
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Kaiser Cement 
Kaiser Cement operates a manufacturing plant at Permanente:. 

It's primary :fuel is coal. Approximately1(yf, of ita, :fuel uee1s 
natural gas. Its gas use is about 180,000 :to 500,000 decatherms per 
year. Gas is a supplement and alternate to coal. As a supplement, 1t 
is used to "trim out" temporary aberrations or stoppages in the plant 
coal supply 'system. Gas is also used as pilot/start-upfla.me'1n 
restarting'kilns shut down for over one-half hour. 

, 'I 

Under PG&E's present gas rate deSign, Kaiser Cement has,an 
economic incentive to install No. 6 :rue1 oil capabilities to shift 
from gas:to oil to supplement coal. Kaiser believes'the approximately 
$1 million investment would, be an inefficient, inves.tment. Kaiser' 
Cement can now purcha.se No. 6 fuel oil at 42¢/therm.Ka1ser cement 

. ", " 

would discontinue most of its natural gas use unless, it becomes 
eligible for the G-5S' rate without actua.l~y installing No .. 6 fuel oil 
capability. Should the fuel oil capability actually be installed:, the 
G-58 rate would have to be lower than the fuel oil cost to·reta~n 
Kaiser on PG&E's ays.tem. 

Food'Processors 
Food Processo,rs supplemented 1 ts testimony presented, in the 

initial phase of this proceeding by presenting three proposals' " 
amending Schedule G-5S: (1) eliminate the minimum use requirement,. 
(2) eliminate the alternate fuel restriction, and (;) eliminate ,th:e 
minimum bill provision. ~he witness tea·ti:f'ied that '!ood proces'sors' 
not now capable of burning. No. 6 fuel o,ilwould need to,spen.d:$8-10 
million on No. 6 fuel oil :f'acilities in order to qua1i:f'y t'orthe ~58 
rate unless his proposals are adopted. The witness also tee-tiffed' i 

that neither the PG&E or sta:r:r rate proposals would benefit, food, 
processors because food processors large enough to reach the th1'rd 

, '. . 

tier in either proposal already have No. G,'fuel oil capability_ 

- 12 -
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CMA -
CMA's witneso presented several rate a1t~rnates. A-;; these 

" 

,., were presented late in the hearine:, and as the changes in ~ 

contributions to margin of the proposals were not presented, those 
proposals are difficult to analyze. The witness indicated ,that ~any 

I 
industri8,1 customers are willing t,o pay some premium tor nat'Ural!,gas 
over fuel oil. The record contains conflict:ing evidence on, this 
point., The CMA proposals adopt y in part, proposa,ls made by 'Edison·, ' 
u. S. Borax, PG&E, and the s,tatf. 

Edison 

Units 1 and 20f Edison's Cool vlater plant have No~ 6 fuel 
oil capability and are served. under PG&E's Sched.ule'G-57. The G-,7, 
rate is equi valen,t to ,the G-55 rate applicable to gas ,burned by, PG&E 
to generate electricity. This rate is currently 5~.94.8'¢/tJ:lerm.' , Units ,. 
~ and 4. are combined cycle units' of about 250 MW each: and' use No. '2 
fuel oil as an alternate fuel. They are served unaerSchedule'G-50. 

The witness for' Edi'son supported PG&E' s;' ;proposal·to ..'t 

eliminate the minimum purchase' requirement from' it:s S:chedule ,G":;,8., He, 
asked tha-c fuel oil viscosity specifications in the schedule be 
deleted and that PG&E be authorized, to suspend the deposit and/or 

. ",.,1,'_" 

cinimum charge provisions of Sched:tile G~58 on a custome:r':"spec{fic 

basis. Edison could buy gas for it:$ C,ool Water. Unit~ fand, 2 under ],' 
SChedule G-58" if Edison's proposed Schedule G-58 amendments are 
adopted. 

, , , 

Edison opposed PG&E's proposal to eliminate, Edison's Cool 
Water Units :3 3,nd 4 from its proposed third-tier ,Schedule G-50 
:-ates. Edison's witness testified that while the present G~50 ::'~ate 
is competitive, with Edison's distillate fuel oil on s1 te,. it. is, not ../ 

competitive with Edison's true economic alternative. na.m~lythe 
purchase of gas from Souther'n California Gas Co'mpany, (So~al' Gasl) for' 

.' '1)"1',' 'I' • L 

use at its other generating stations in th~ Los Angeles Ba.sin.As 
. .. ' . ,',. 

long as PG&E' s G-50 rate exceeds SoCal Gas' GN-5 rate , Edis'on 's 
I , 

present alternative is to use its Units 3 and 4 only when operating" 
• ,conditions warrant,.' '/, 

- 13 -
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,'. According to the witness, for local sequencing purposes .. 
all Cool Water units compete economically with all other Edison units 
as well as with purchased power. Cool Water Units 3 and 4 are 
similar in size ,and operating characteristics to· Edison's Long, :Beach 
combinedp.cycle 'units. If fuel costs to, Units; and 4 were the sue" 
as fuel costs to, the Long Beach units, utilization of Unite 3 and 4: 

1', " 

would be similar to' ut:tlization of the Long :Beach units. In 1982~ 
before the establishment of'the lower SoCal Gas GN-5 schedule, the,: 

, . j 

utilization of' the plants were essentially the sa.me~ A!terthe lower 
GN-5 rate vas" established', gas use atUn1ts " and 4 dropped to,. about 
half o:f'the Long :Beach.units. 

According, to the wi tnese, the foregoing. illustrates that " 
" " 

gas furnished under SoCal Gas' ScbeduleGN-5 is the true alternate 
fuel (rather than oil) at Units 3 and 4. (In D.S3-1'2-069 we . 
recognized that gas furnished under SoCal Gas' GN-5 rate wa.e'in 
essence the alternate fuel for Units 1 and 2; however" in that, 
proceeding we declined to adopt a proposal to conform,the G-57'rate 

• to the current GN-5 rate.) The witness estimated that in 1983PG&E 
lost sales of approximately 30' million therms beeause'itsG.--:-50 rate. 
was higher than SoCal .Gas' GN-5 rate. The witness acknowledged that 
no more gas would,be purchased by Edison in the aggregate; lower G-50 
rates would transfer gas sales from SoCal Gas to PG&E,. The witness 
contended tha.t such transfer would be economic because PG&E's 
average eost of gas is less than "that of SoCal Gas'. 

'. 

Discussion 
It is clear from the evidence that changes in the ,gas rates 

for indust,rial customers-; are needed to retain or encoura,ge' the return 
, 'I 

of large industrial customers to PG&E's system. PG&E and our ste.!! 
propose to meet this need by proposals to revise the G-50 ra.te 
schedule and to change the rules governing Schedule G-58. Proposals 
of other parties seek. the same objective' as the PG&E and staf! 
proposals, 'that 1s,to: encourage large industrial users: to burngae 
instead of -oil .. 

- 14 -
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, 
.' 

. 
," 

Due to the unsettled nature of underlying events, we have :1 
declined to formulate a def'ini ti ve C.omm1ssion policy to be applied !, 
across' the board in responding to the fuel Switching' ,issue. 'Instead'~ 
it is our preference to, address the :1ssueon a ca.se-by-ease basiS, in. 
order to ""tailor specific remedies to 'spec'i:f'1ed needs. Nonetheless, 
in our view it would be very shortsi:ghted to lowergae prices just to 
achieve more gas consumption.~he approach we have taken in· this. 
proceeding recognizes the importance of continuing to adhere to· . 
statewide conservation goals', t.empering the, goal of, marketing more 
gas with the goalo:f' maximizing contribution to the margin, to, -:the 
net benefit of all customers.' Our analysis of' the various proposals 
in this record leads us to believe that P,!&E' spr.op·oeals ('supported. 
by TURN), which seek to· maxim1zethis :nargin contri bu;;io'n, by. 
selective targeting, 'best achieve the balance we seek. 

G-50 Schedule 
We will adopt PG&E's Schedule G-50' rate proposals for the 

purposes of this proceeding. PG&E's proposal will provide a lower 
third-tier rate than the sta.:f':f' proposal, thus encouraging the largest 
industrial customers to continue on or to return to PG&E'sgas 
system. PG&E's proposed third-tier rate would be 1ndexedto the'cost 

of No· •. 6 fuel 011, which a.ppea.rs more properly relate'dto, the true 
. I' . 

alternate fuel of industrial customers than No. 2 he l' 011'; the 
staff's third-tier rate would bear a 'fixed relationship to 1ts :t1ret
tier rate which is indexed to No. 2 fuel 0,11 • 

. A table comparing the 8.dopted PG&E Proposal (Exhibit 5~.) 
w1,th the Staff' Proposal (Exhibit 51) follows: 

- 15-
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1. sales Profile: 

32,000,000 therrrs 
. total 

2. Cost of Gas 
$. 35883/th 

3. Sales Revenue 

4. ~~r9in Oootribution: 
sales Revenue 
less .oost of gas 

Total Contribution 
to IT'argin 

Revenue decrease due 
to Tier 3 sales 

Net C<;>ntdbJUori 
to r-~r9in 

r:., 

• Table 

Adc.pted K~E Prqx>sa1 

T1: First 100,000 thJ,mo 1,200,000 
T2; ~'ext 1,500,000 th,ko 18,000,000 
T3: Excess thfiro . 12,800,000 

32,000,000 

32,000,000 x $.35883 .~ $11,482,600 

~i: 1,200,000 X $.5110S/th = $ 685,300 
T2: 16,000,000 x .S410sjth = 9,738,900 
T3: 12·,800,000 x.47483/th '7 6,077,SOO 

$16~502,OOO 

$16,502,000 
:-11,482,600 

$ 5,019;400 

-103,000 (If l~ Borax does not return 
. to system). (Exh. 53) ". 

$ 4,916,400 

.' 

( . 

!ltaff Prqx>sal 

TIl First 100,000. thfiro 
T2: Next1S(),000 thfiro 
T3 i Excess thfiro 

• 
1,200,000 
7,80Q,000 

23,000,000 

32,000,000 

32,000,000 x $.35883 = $11,482;600' 

T1: 1,200,000 x $.57041 = $ 
... T2: 7,aOO,OOQ x .54041 = 

T3: 23,000,000 x .• 4904l, 

684,500 
4,215,200 

11: ,279,400 

$16,1,7.9,100 

$16,179,100 
-ll,482,600 

-
$ 4,696,500 

~3,226.000 (If US Ibrax <bes not I;~tllrn 
to syste-a) (~. 50) .. 

$ 1,470;500. 
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Also, an important factor 1s that, while both the PG&E and 
statf proposa.1s would provide an increase in the contribution to 

margin, the greater contribution results under PG&E's proposa.l. 

TURN and U.S. Borax support PG&E's proPos~l. , CMA, suppo'rts ' 
the cO.ncepts under which PO&E' s and the statf proposa.ls. are me,de. 
The only opposition to PG&E, , s proposal is from Edison, which would 'be 

excluded fro'm eligibility for the th1rd-t,ierG-50 ra.te :f'o~'servi:ce' at 
' . , " .'.. ,.~. 

Edicon T s Cool Wa.ter Plant, Units ) a.nd 4. PO&E present"ed t:S'o' reasons 
' ,,'"1 : 

for such exclusion. PG&E argued that Edison cannot c6nvert . .'tromNo .. ;,,; 
, '.' . 

2 fuel oil to No. 6 fuel B.t Units :; and 4, 'because the combined: cye,le:' 
p13nts a.re designed for use of No.2, fuel oil (ornatu,ral gas). 
Theretore,Edison cannot' r~ise the threat of ccnver$10n to, arid use, 

of, No.6 :fuel oil to the exclusion of natural gas. Also, the first~ 
tier Schedule G-50 rate is indexed to No. 2 fuel, 'Oil. Secondly, PG&E 

argued that Edison has not shown thtlt it would, use, more gas t"rom :any 

sourc~, or in the aggregate, iiit is m~de,el1gible'f~r theth1~d~ 
tier G-50 rate. 

" 

Edison argu~d ths.t it should b~ elieibl~ ~o' use 'th~ third.-
tier 0-50 rate because (1) its true alternatetuel a.t its Cool Water 
Units 3 B.nd 4 is SoCa1 Gas 'GN-5 rate, not No. 2 or No·. 6 fuel, 011, 

and (2) exclusion of Edison from th~ th1rd-tierrate
j 
would result 1n~ 

a loss of sales 'by PG&E of approximately 30million'therms annua.lly. 
, , t " • , 

Edison's testi'mony showed that '~hen SoCal Gas" lowered 1 ts GN';;'5, rate,' 
, , ~ '. 

Edison used its comb·inedcycle plant at Long "Eea,ch in fieu of., ,its,. 

Cool Water Units :3 and 4, a.nd that such use resulted in a~('annual 
., .",' " 

decrease in gas sO-les by PC&E of approximately 30 million therl:z. 

',' 

Our statf argued that Edison, as a P-3 customer at: its Cool 
Water Units 3 and 4 , is now eligible for service; under,!' S'c1iedule:' G~50; , 

therefore, it should,' not be excluded :trom any pOI-tionof : that 
schedule. 

We have carefully considered Edison '3 PO'S'ition~ , We 

conclude tha.t Edicon' s e1igi bili ty to use the'l third-tier 0-50 ·a.t 1 ts 
I , , 

Cool Water Units :3 and, 4 would decrease that schedule'.' soverall .' 
• 'cont,ribution to ma,rein~ assuming a.s'PG&E ass,~r.tC:, ,thit' gas sales' t'o' 
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Edison ,at Cool Water are unlikely to increD,se evon if Edison 1s 
" 

allo·..,ed a.ccess to the third tier. Increased gas sa.les at Cool vTat;er, 

if they did occur, would displace purchases elsewhere froe SoCa,l Gas 
under its GN-5 rate. Edison presented no convincing, showing ota. net 
econo~ic be~efit from shifting power plant gas sales from SeC~l Gas 
to PG&E.. Absent such a showing, Edison's request 'for eligibility 
should not be approved at this time. PG&E's proposal, as 
specifically set forth in Exhi 'bi t 46, 3,0 modified r 'by Resoll.l:tion' 
G-2577, will be adopted in full for the purposes, o£': this: :p'roceeding. 

The revised Schedule 0-50 rates' adopted here ar~ interim in 
the sense that ra.te design issu.es for all classes ofcustomer~,will 
a.gain be considered 1n PG&E'srecently filed GAC, and furt;!'ler, changes 

, .\ 

in rates for industrial customers ma.y be adopted there., 
Schedule G-58· 

" r, 
r' 

PG&E proposes theelimino:tion of ,the minimumquali:f'ying' 
, , ' 

load requirement Of'Schedule G-58. This change sbould be adopted 
'because it will' eliminate a complicating tt=\,ctor in choosing whether 

to elect service under tha.t schedule, and thus, will encourage more 
" ' 

participa.tion by potential users ; and it wil~, streamline tbe G-58 
governing rules. 

PG&E proposes to vary, the starting date' of the in1 tial 
contract period to bring tho,t date' closer to the act,ual start1,ng date 
of service und'er Schedule 0.-58 by seasonal users, . such 'as ~ood' 
processors. This' proposal should be adopted a,s seasonal' customers 
can better compare oil and ga.s prices clo'ser to the time when their 

" actual service commences. 
Our st'aff proposes that the "al terna'te fuel" 'be defined as 

"non-gaseous" fuels, so that customers using natural gas fr:om"other 
, " ,I •. 

than, p~~ source,s tor a. portion of their, gas usage would no;:; be~ 
exclud~d from Schedule G-'S. This proposal is< conSistent with a. ' 

prior decision and should 'be adopted. . .. 
Our staff also requests that the minor use of' fuels other' "i " '. ':,,' 

than No. 6 fuel oil during the changeover from burning' natural ,gas to ' 

1 
I 

i, 
I . 
I 
! 
I 
I 

I 
i . 
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burning No. 6 fuel oil not disqualify customers for 0-58 service." ,\ 
Such: very limited use of other fuels in the circumstances described 
would not violate the spirit or concept of the 0-58 schedule and 
should be permitted under the governing rules. 

We will not adopt proposals of intervenors to eliminate the 
alternate fuel requirement from Schedule G-58, or to eliminate the 
minimum bill require~cnt. In view of the adoption of PG&E'$ thr.ee';" 
tier G-50 schedule, elimination of the alternate fuel req'll1'rem~n-: ..... 
from Schedule 0-58 may. not be necessary to return some large' 

, , ' .. ' 

customers to PG&:£'s system and to discourage others from leaving • 
. , ~. '.. 

Moreover, such elimination of that requ:i rementwould not increa:se' the 
contribution to margin. In view of the elimi'na.tion· of the~min,:tmum 
qualifying load· requirement, we do not believe that the minimumb'ill 
requirement is a.nimpedimenttopa.rticips.tion in "Schedule G-:58 by , 

sea.sonal customers.:' . 
Edisonaokee that thcNo. 6 fuel oil vizcositY'provisions 

in Schedule G-58 be eliminated to permit Edison to use a, fuel' oil mix 
of a dii'ferent viscosity. .PG&E opposed that proposal, contending: 

that without the viscosity requirement the a.lterna~e fuel :provis~on· 
is I:leaningless. We agree with PG&E and will· n;ot'ad0l't 'Ediso:n:"s', . 
proposal. . , , 

PG&E raised the issue at' the close of the 'hearing:-:whether 
the 0...;58 rate'of 46¢/therm should be raised under the ind~xing . 
provisions of that schedule to 47.4S,¢/therm. As discussed, 'supra., 
the advice "letter raising the ra.te under the indexing metnddolo'grwas 

,. .' ' ) 

subsequently approved by this Commission.. We expect t.hata,dd·1tion.al· 
evidence, concerning the proper method of indexing the G~58: .. :r,ate will 
be intr,oduced in the forthcoming GAC proceeding. Pl'"oposa.ls,presented 
but not discussed or a.dopted .here also may 'be. reintrodU:ced:~ntha.t.', , ., 

GAC proceeding. . 

Petitions fo'r Modification of D .8;;-12'-069 
On January 18, 1984, TURN filed i·ts petition 'tor, , ' 

modification, a.nd on Februa.ry 8, 1984, General Motors' Corporation 
:' •. (General Motors) filed its petition formodi:f'ication' ~,'! 'D'~8;-,12-0G9. 
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Step 5 - Guidelines " 
:Both petitions alleeed that the Commission tailed to carry . , 

forward into D.8;-12;';069 a portion otthe rate deeign guidelines 
established in'D.S';';12-068 (PG&E's general rate proceeding,). T'tllm' 

and General Motors point out that Step 50t'the, guidelines. dealing 
with setting G-2" rates for commercial cuatomersis different in.the 
two deCisions. 

D.8'3-12-068 
"Increase the average G-1 and G-2· rates by equal, . 
percentage until G-2 equals the G-50 rate. plus 5~ 
and which with G-1 equals, the revenue 
requirement .. " 
D • 8'3-12~069: 

"Increase-the average G-1 and G-2by equal 
cents/therm until the revenue requirement 'is 
reached.~ . 

TURN asks that we modify both decisions to conform what it 
asserts was actually d,one in D.8;-12-069, that is,: 

"Increase or decrea.se the average G-1 and G-2 
rates by equal percentage- until the revenue' 
require-men,t is reached." 
General Motors asks that we revise the G-2' rate ac.opted in 

I 

D.8;-12-069 to conform to the gu.ideline in Step 5 of D.e'-12-06e~ 
General Motors pOints out that the G-50 ra.te schedule:, was· revised to 
a two-tier schedule in D.8;-12-069; therefore, General Motors 'states 
tha~c, we should determ1neth,e maximum under Step 5 ot D.83~1.2-068'· by 
averaging the first and second-tier G-50' ret~s. GeneralMotors 

, -, . 
asserts that under the formula advocated by 1 t·, the G-Z rate would be 
approximately 15~ below the G-2 rate adopted in D.8,-12-069 .. 

In reviewing these Petitions for MOd~f1eat,io:c. ~d; the. 
events that transpi.red during the December deciSion, making, process, 
it is elear that ina.dvertent textual errors in both D.8~-12~068.and. 
D.8;-12-069 ha.ve ca.used s1gni:f'icant con:f'usion and uneertainty about 
theappropria.te eaicuiation of the G-2' rate, and that this . s1tuat,ion 

, . " ',' ,,' " ') ,:j. 

must be, rectified. Our intention was (and is) tha.t.thelanguage'in 

. ' .. . 
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~, 

both decisions track the guideline Step ; actually effectuated in 
rates pursuant to D.83-12-069, i.e.: 

"Step 5. Increase ,( or decrease) the average G-1 
and G-2 rates by equal percentages until the 
revenue requirement is reached." 

. The order we issue today will modify D.S3-12-069 to reflect 
this correction. Since the correction has,. no' impact on the rates 
actually, put into e:f'fect as, a" result of D .. S~12-0,69" it"w111 result 
in no ,cha.nge, in rates at this time. This re'solution of ,the issue 
(1) implicitly rejects General Motors·' request tha.tveadopt the 
textua.l la.ngua.ge from D.8;-12-068 and (2) comporta,with'the'reliet' 
requested in Section! of ~tT.RN's Petition for Modification. 

We have not yet completed review of the various, Petitions 
for Modification and/or R~hearing tiled in the PG&E genertl.l rate case 
proceeding (D.83-12-068). However, in our 'response to .the ',pet1'tions' 
pending in that· proeeed:ing, 'W'e will make appropr1a'te corrections to' 
conj>orm D.83-12~068 to the modification made: herein'" 

G-50 Rate Index: ". \~f/ 

TURN asked that the Commission review the alternate fuel 
cost indexing provision tor theG-50 rate schedule,' as it appeared an 
inappropriate indexing procedure waa established, in, D:.8~12-009 .. ' 

TURN's petition noted that the record developed in·the 
, , 

hearings culminating in D.83-12-069 supported a. G~;01ndex tied'to 
changes in the price of No. 2 distillate hel, .but that D.8~12~069 
ine~licably adopted No.6· reSidual oil as the basis tor theG-50 
index. In these earlier proceedings T'O'RN and PG&:l: had both su~ported 
an index tied to No. 2 distillate fuel'.. As ,a means .of clari:r1cation,. 
on January 27, '984, PG&E submitted Advice Letter 1249-G . 
{Exhibit 38) containing tariff" revisions which incorporated an 
indexing method -£or Schedule G-50 explicitly tied to No .. ' 2 :f'uel oil. 
Review of the record in this proceeding indicates the.t· T,'ORN's , 
attorney understood and accepted PG&E.'s attempt at clari:f'1eati.on· 
(Tr .. 1095). Thesetari:f'f changes became effective on Janus'17 30,. 
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1984. ~o eliminate any remaining confusion, we will mod1fyFinding 
of Fact 10 of D.8~-12-069 to delete its reference to, "high Platt,'s , ' 

prices for San Francisco - East :Bay low sulfur No. 6tuel 01'1" and 

replace this reference with the appropria..;te re!erenc~ to No·;, '2!uel '. 
Oil. .p ~ 

TURNfs Notice of Intent to 
Claim Compensation 

TURN:tiled its Not:iee of Intent to Claim Compensation,under: 
Rule 76.2) of the Commission's Rules of Practiee and Procedure'on 
DecemberS, 198~-. . . . ' 

Rule 76.2) specifies that a Notice of Intent must set forth 
the following three items of information: 

"(a) A showing that, but for the ability to 
receive compensation under these rules, 
partiCipation or intervention in the 
proceeding may be a sitS!!iticant financial 
hardship for such participant. ••• It 
the Commission has determined that the 
participant has met its burden of showing 
finanCial hardship previously in the same 
calander year, participant shall make' 
reference· to, that decision b~ number to 
SEl.tisf~ this requirement. (Emphasis, 
a.dded. J 

In every ease, a specific budget tor the 
pa.rticipa.nt shall be filed showing the total, 
compensation which the partieipant believes 
it may be entitled to, the bas:Ls tor such 
estimate, an'd the extent of financial 
commitment to the partiCipation. .._ 
(Emphasis added..) . 

"(0) A statement of the nature and exotent ot 
planned partiCipation in the proceeding as' . 
tar as it is possible to set it out when the 
Notice 0'£ Intent to, Claim Compensa.tion' is 
filed." ' 

In D.8)-05-04S, issued during the 198~ calendar year 
(May 16. 1983), we found thatTUBN had established its financial 
hardship; therefore by making specific reference to D.83-05-048 .1n 

,,' 

its Notice of Intent to Claim Compensation, ~urm has satis:f'1edthe . 

" 
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requirement of R'ule 76.2;(a)" 
compliance with Rule'76,,2;(b). 

~URN submi tted a budget" ot $7,,800 'in 
In its Request for Compensation , tiled , 

January 18, 1984, ~'t!RN seeks an award oor compensation in the amount, " 
of $8,800. 

". Rule 76,,2~(c) requires that a statement of the nature and, 
extent of planned pa.rticipation be filed with the Noticeo:f'·Intent.' 
~URN states that it conducted'extensive'prehear1ng, discovery and 
attended virtually all of the hearings. 

~URN' has, complied with'the provisions o:f Rule 76,.23(a), 
(b), and (c), and ha.s esta.blished its eligibility tor comp~nsation in 
thi s proceed ing., 

PG&E: disputes whether ~URN has demo'nstratedthat it 
"substantially contributed to the adoption in whole or in part, ,in a 
Commission order or decision, 0'£ an issue." PG&E aleo a.rgues-,tha.t 
the amount requested by TURN is excessive. We will determine in a. 
subsequent order whether ~'ORN has made a. substantial .. contribut'ion, 

, , , 

• 
and the amount of the award, if any, to whi ch TURN may' be entitled,. 
Findings of Fact , ' 

• 

1. Interim D.83-12-069 kept open for further hearing the issue 
of appropriate levels of gal? rates tor PG&E's industrial customers., 

2. Further: hearings were ;held and additional evidence was 
adduced, which indicates the following. 

3. Under present pricing poliCies, PG&.E cannot take'all the 
low price gas that is available. 

4. The CommiSSion is attempting to approach the fuel, switching 
. . 

issue by balanCing the need to market additional gas with the need to, 
maximize margin contribution, to the net benefit of all customers. , 

" ' 5. Some 0'£ PG&E' S industrial customers ha.ve Bwi tchedor will: 

swi tch from natura.l gas to, No. Z or No.6, tuel oil because f~l?' oii • 
is currently cheaper than gas. 

6. Such ::ruel switching. will continue unless industrial gaS 
ra.tes drop. Further fuel switching will lose a portion o~ ali of, 
industr1al customers~ contribution to margin • 
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7.. PG&E, our staff, and. other perties ·made proposals designed 
to mitigate fuel switching and to increase the industrial cue.tomer8' 
contribution to margin. 

S- The proposals of PG&E with respect to the revisiono't 
. ',' 

Schedules G-SO and G-S8 are reasonable and should be adopte.d-. 
9. PG&E's proposals will increase the contribution'to margin' 

of industrial gas sales. 
10. Other.proposa.ls a.mending Schedule G-5S 'apl'rOved',£or 

adoption, as more specifically'i~d1cated in the preceding'discussion, 
will be reasonable and should be' a.dopted .. 

11. Further review of gas ra.tes tor industrial customers will 
be ma.de in connection with A.S4-03-07 .. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. Schedules G-50 and G-S8 should be revised in accordance 
with the foregoing findings. 

2. Proposals for revision of Schedules G-50 and ~58 not 
adopted herein maybe renewed in A.84-03-07 • 

~.. 1'U1UPs Petition f'or Modification of :0 .. 83-12-069 (Sect.ions I 

and II) should be granted to' the extent previously diseuesedin this 
order, and General Motors' Petition for Modification of D.83-1.2~069 
should be denied to the extent previously discussed. 

4. This proceeding should be closed. 
5.. As the rate changes adopted here are necessary to retain I 

I industria.l customers in PG&E"s system, this order should be et't'ective:: 
today. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Five days after the effective date of this order, Pacific 

Gas and Electric Company is authorized to file revised gas tariff 
schedules refleeting ~he rates and governing provisions shown in this 
deCision and. caneel the ;presently-effective schedules. The revised 
tariff'schedules shall become effective when. filed. The .revised:. 
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schedule apply only to service rendered on or after their effective 
date and shall comply with G.O. 96-A. 

2. D.83-12-069 is modified to delete the first sentence 
appearing on ps.ge 29, mlmeo., which reads: "Step 5. Increase the 
average (;-1 and G-2 'by equal cents/therm unt~l the reVenue 
requirement is reached." ~he following serltence is inserted to 
replace the deleted sentence: "Step 5. Increasc(~r decrease) the 

" • r 

a.verage G-1 and G-2 rates by equal percentages until the revenue 
" 

requirement.is reached." 
,. D.83-t2~069is further modified to delete,11n&s three' 

through . five of Findine of Fs,ct 10 appearing on :page 36, mimeo., 
which reads: "the high Platt I s prices '!orSg,n .Fr~'l1:eiSc~- East :Say 

low sulf'urNo. 6 fuel oil tor the first trading 'day of the month in' 

which these rates become effe'ctive ditfers from ,the base price of 
, • • • • r 

$30.62 :per barrel." The following phrase 1s inserte'd to re:p'lace, the 
. . , .. 

deleted phrase: "the average of the high and low Platt's prices ".!or V 
No. 2 fuel oil for the first -:rading day of the month in which these 

• , , I • • , ' • 

:oates become effective differs from -:hebase price ~!' 80.25 
, 

cents/gallon." As modified, Finding of :Fact 10 now reads: "10.' The 
second-tier Schedule G-50 rate applicable to mQnthly.usage above 
100,000 therms shall be set a.t 54~165 cents/therm un le.sS, the ·a.~eraee 
of the high and low Platt's prices' for No.2:' fuel· oil for· :the first 
trading da.y of the month in whic~ these rates become effect'ive" 
differs from the base price of' 80·.25 cents/gallon, by more ,than' 2.5%. 
In .that event, the second-tier G-50 rate shall equal the' ra.t,~o ot, the 
current price to the base pricer multiplied by 54.1,05 cents/tp,erm,. 
The first-tier G~50 rate shall.be maintained at a level three' 
cents!therm higher. than the second-tier rate."· 

.~ ...• :' 
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4. ~his proceeding is closed. , ~his order is effective toda1-
. APR 4 1984 Dated _________ 7 at San Franeisco

7 
CaJ.1~ornia .. 

... 
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Decision 84 04 015 APR 41984 

:BEFORE THE :PUBLIC UTILITIES" COMMISSION' OF THE STATE' OF CALIFORNIA" 

Application o'! PACIFIC GAS .AND 
ELECTRIC_COMPANY forauth~ri ty 
to revise its, gas rates and' 
tariffs' e:f'fecti ve Oc.tober 1 ~ 
198" under the Gas Aa,justment 

Application 83-08-38' 
(Filed August 15" 198;.), 

Clause., ' , , 

/,' 
(For appearances see Decision 83-712~069.) 

Addi t.ional Appearances, ' 
/ 

Interested Parties: Richard./K. Durant and 
H. Robert :Barnes, Attor~ys at Law, 'for 
Southern Cali(Ornia.~d ~on C,ompany; Luce, 
Forward, Hamilton an Scripps, by Robert G. 
Steiner and Robert • McGinnis, Attorneys at 
Law, forV. s. Bor~ and Chemical Company; 
Marl C. MacDona.ld: Attorney a.t La.w, -tor 
the University 0)' California; Thoma.s'G • 
Wagner, Attorn~ at Law, for Transwestern 
Pipeline Company; RenrlF. tippett, 2nd, 
Attorney at ~w, tor Californ1a Gas 
Producers AgSociation; Morrison & Foerster, 
by Gary M. IRinck, Attorney at Law, tor 
Holly Sug~ Company; Brobeck, Phlegar & 
Harrisonl by Gordon C. Da.vis" William :Sooth, 
and R'ich.Qrd C. Harper, Attorneys at Law, 
for Ca~~ornia Manufacturers Associa~ion; 
and William E. Swa.nson, for Stanford': 
uni~vsitY. . 

Commies on Statt: James A. Rood and Arocoles, 
Agu' lar, Attorneys at Law. . 

FINAL OPINION 

.1 •.. 

Interim Decision (D.)8~-12-069 1ssue4 December, 22, 1983 in 
this proeeeding adjusted Pae1t1e Gas and Electr1c Company's (PG&E) 
gas rates under its Gas Adjustment Clause (GAC) proeedures. At issue 

, .. 
in the initial pha.se of this proceeding were the appropriate levels 
of gas rates tor industrial and boilertuel customers' having the 

. 
¥ 
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in which the experimental G-58 schedule 'Wa.s initially estab11shed'to 
address the tuel:switching issue. The purpose ot PG&E·s teet1mony in 

, . 

this proceeding is to offer an 1mmedia.te response to< the concerns of' 
industrial customers while maintaining the goals of PG&E'srate 
design po-licy. According to the witness., several indus,tr1.al" gas 

.. , ,../',1 ' 
customers have chosen to switch to alternate fuels beo«use the price 

. ../. . " 

of alternate :fuels is more economical than the ava.:nable gas rates. 
In the initial phase of this proce:,..~ maDy potential. ~uel

switching customers, testified that they coula not meet the 
eligibility requirement of the G-58 sche ~e. Either they did not 
meet the No. 6 exclusive alternative el oil capaoility requirement 
or they did not meet the minimum u ge requirement,. Accord:tng to the 
witness, ma.ny such customers' claun they have two alternatives': (1) 
to switch from PG&E supplied g to an alternate, fuel, or (2),'.to 
proceed with the constructio of the facilities capable of burning 
No.. 6 fuel oil so that the might obtain gas at the Schedule G~58 
rate. The witness state~that. PG&E's two rate proposals are designed 
to provide flexibility iri PG&E's gas rates, to discourage fuel 
switching and to enco~age customers who have switched to oil to 
return to. PGa's sysiem.. PG&E's proposals are also des,1gned to 
retain the industr~l customers' contribution to· ma.rgin, without I . 
increasing that, )Ontr1bution. 

Under fross-examination, Mr .. Reynolds testified tb.a't: he 
believed tha.t rpcent Platt's Oilgram prices fo:- high~sulphurNo. 6 
fuel Oil, to which the G-58 rate is indexed, is moving in a direction 
different than indicated by specific spot ma.rket prices paid by 
PG&E's large industrial customers. In its clos1ng,argument., P~ 
rep'eated this theme in arguing that the Commission. Should. delay 

'. 
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action on PG&E's previously submitte~ Advice Letter 1251-G until the. 
next GAC proceeding~ 

PG&E'sproposals, aG presented by Mr. Reynolds, are (1) to 
expand the present two-tier S:chedule G-50 rate to three tiers with 
the third-tier rate equal to the G-58 rate for use in excess of 1.6 
million therms per month, and (2) to eliminate the G-S8 minimum 
qualifying load requirement of 2.,400\000 therms per year or' 200~OOO 

.' I 

therms per month for three months..PG&E's witnesses, in response to 
." 

testimony of other parties, also, agre:ed to va~the initia.l starting 
dates ·of contracts for G-58· service to sat.is:£y the need.s of seasonal 

. /. 
customers. This would be-accomplished on al'l individua.l bas1e,as· 
seasonal customers' needs and between 
customers . 

; As noted earlier, ~dvice Letter 1251-G was incorporated into this 
record tor informatAonal purposes. The advice letter was approved by 
Commission Resolut~on G-2577 on February 16, 1984. At tha.t time the 
Commission formall,. noted PG&E's request tor a delay in implementing 
its previously fi,led,advice letter request· for an indexed 1ncrease in 
the G-58 rate. The Commission a.lso acknowledged the positions ofCMA 
(supporting PG&E's request.) and Toward Utility Rate Normalizat.1on .. 
(TURN) (opposing PG&E's request) •.. However, the Commission stated 
that" in the absence of timely Pet1 tions for Rehearing ofD·.8~-1.,2-069 
(the deciSion which had c'larified the reference point of the 1n1tiaJ. 
G-58' rate for indexine purposes), it was required by 1>.U. C'ode§ ,1708, 
to give effect to D.83-12-069 and raise the G-58 rate from 46¢/therm 
to 47 .48~¢/therm, in accordance with the index. Nonetheless, in '. 
recognition of the legitimate concerns expre:ssed on th1s1ssue,' the. 
Commission placed the parties on notic~, that the upcoming hearings in 
A.84-03-07 are an appropriate forum for addressing the mer1tsot the" 

• current 0-58 scheduling mechanism. . . . 
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PG&.E proposes that the third-tier rate ,would not apply to 
Edison's Cool Water Units; and 4 (which burn No.2 fuel oil) 
because: (1) Edison is not able to, convert those units, to No.6 :ruel 
Oil, (2) PG&E does, not expect Cool Water sales to' increase at the 
lower ra't'es, and (3) in the initial phase of this proee-ed1ng" Edison 
testified tha.t the G-50 rate then in effeet was ",eompet1 ti ve,." , 

"r , , 

PG&E's proposal fo,r. a three-tiered, G-50 schedule: would 
, . / '. 

continue to index the first and second ti~S to changes ~n No,. 2 
distillate fuel Oil'. with the third tieyequa1 to the G-:58'rate ' 
(which is 1ndexec1 to No. 6 fuel 0,11 p:r;.{ces). ~he th:t:-d'''t·fer would 

, /" " 

apply' to m~nthlY sales under the G-..50 schedule in excess: of' ,1,.600',000 
therms, and would be open to all ~stomers havingalterns.tive, No,., 6 
:fuel capability. Asserted1y tb/10wer third-tier rate wo~ld' 
discourage PG&E's large indu~*,1a1 gas customers from ,sri tch1ng to 
fuel oil and would provide an ineenti ve for large customers: Csuch as 

, . /", 
U.S. Borax) who eurrently!urn fuel oil or other sour~esof enerl!3 .. to 
switch to gas, without sa.erificing PG&E's margin cont,r1but,ion ::f'rom 
in'dustr1a.l sales.. . / ,', '.. ," , ' " . 

Wi th, the rem?vs,l of the minim~ qualifying load 

requirements, PG&E ~an;t:1C1pates that some of its lost ~<7n~ustr,1al gas, 
load may be regaine and possibly some new customers \{ould be 

attracted to PG&E's gas. system. In particular, some: of its· canceled 
Schedule G-52 customers, now served under Schedule G-50, who would 
meet the new G-SS/elig1b11:ity requirement would elect to· take service 
under Schedule G-5k. , , ' 

Mr. Fairchild testified at length concerning,the'rate 
design objectives and revenue impa.cts of PG&E"s rate proposals_ 
According to the witness, the net contribution' to· mar!1n under~PG&E:'s 
G-50 proposals would increa.se by $4,916,400 annually (Exhib;1't. 5". 
The' witness selected a third-t,1er minimum monthly quantity o,~. 

1 ,600,000 therms in order to maximize eontr1bu.'t1onsto margin, yet 
achieve other purposes described above. 
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~he stB.!:t's Exhibit '9 states that it was called to the' 
stat':t's attention by a Texa.s distributor of compressed natural gas 
that potential customers under Schedule G-58 were told by PG&E tha~' 

na.tural gas from sources other thanPG&E w'ould be 'considered as an ' 
801 ternat~- fuel in interpreting the G-58 exclusive al t:erna:te :f'U~l 
clause. (Use of compressed natural gas by the potential G-58 
custome,r would, exclude the customer from G-58 because the customer's 
exclusive alternate fuel was not No.6 fuel oil.) T~aif pOinted 
out that "8.1 ternate- fuele" are defined as nongaseo,U'Sfuels, in D.85139· 
in Case 9884.. The stafr asked that PG&:E chana&-1ts inte:rpretat'1on, to 

, " ", 

permi t customers using natura.l gas obt'ained rom non",,:,P~' sources :£or 
a. portion of their gas use to, qua.lify fo service under' Schedule G-58:~ 

Staff a.lso stated that the nor uae' of fuels other "than 
/ ' I ",', 

~:~n~n:;~. o~~ ~:~1:~1 a s~:::e::Yt:~~:;;1::e na~:::e~;o:o~58 
service. Statt prop,oses that, yre' special conditionS',ot SCh,eduleG-58 
be amended to, permit such ahor term use of other fuels. .", ' 
Evidence of InterestedPart:Les 

U.S .• Borax , , 
, , 

below. Evidence pres/ente'd by interested parties is, discussed 

U .8. :Borax' presented testimony in support of amending: 
Schedule G-5Sso that/it would be available to customers who can 

I ' 
(1) show a reasonable probability ot obtaining, authority to construct 

I " 

alternative fuel facilities, that would burn No.6, t'uel oil, (2) .show , 

such conversion is tb their economic advantage 1nview of the gas 
rates currently available to customers who use No,. 2, or No-~ 6 oil as 
alternate fuel, <:~.)' ahow the economic capability of mak1ng.sueb 
conversi,on, and (4) attest· to their intent to make such 'conversion. 

In the initia.1 phase of this proceeding tL.S.::Sorax sllowed, 
that 1 t would meet all of the above cri ter1a, as it now Durns No •. 2 ' .' 

", 

fuel oil, 1 t would, burn No-. 6, fuel oil u})on complet.ion; of ".~ 

o· 
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CMA -
CMA's witness presented several rate alternates.. As, these' 

wer~ presented late in the hearing, and as the changes in 
contributions to margin of the proposals were not presented,thoee 
proposals' are difficult to analyze. The witness indicated 'that many 
industr1,al customers are willing to pay some, premi um~: for "natural,. Bas 

. /~ ... , . :1 

over fuel oil. The record ,eontains contlictl1ng..-'ev1dence Ol'lthis·· , 'r ' , 
point. The CMA proposals adopt, in part, p:copos,a1s m,ade by Edison, 

.. Edison ') " 
u. S.. :Borax, PG&E, and the st~:f'.. L ' ' 

Units 1 and 2 of Edi$~n's/ 001 wate~ plant have No. 6 fuel 
oil capability and are ee·rved under PG&E's Sehedule G-57. ' The G-57 
rate is equivalent to the G-55 "k\t'e' app11cable:,to Bas burned, by Fa&! 
to generate electricity. Thi~ate is currentiy 53.948¢/therm·.Un1ts 
:3 and 4 are combined cycle u.lits of about 250'M'i each ~d'useNCI .. 2 
fuel oil as an alternate :f"./e.l. They are ser:;ed;~under Sehedule ';"50. 

The, wi t~ess fofEdison supported PG&E:' s pr~~o~al to ' 
eliminate the minlm~p rchase requirement from its S~hedu~e '~SS. He 
asked that fuel 011 v cosity specifications in the schedule be . 
deleted and that P be authorized to suspend the deposit an~f.or 
minimum charge provisions o:f" Schedule G-58 ona cust~mer-spec:1!:t'e ' 
basis. Edison wouid buy gas for its Cool Water Unite. 1 end 2, i! 
Edison's proposed/Schedule G-58 amendm~nts are e.dop~ed. . .. 

Edison, (opposed PG&E' s proposal to' elimina-ee Edison's Cool 
Water Units 3 and ... 4 from its proposed third-tier Sched.ule G-50. 
rates. Edison's witness testified that while the pres,ent, G-50, rate· 

, . 
is competitive with G-50 Edison's distillate fuel oil: on site,,' it is 
not competitive witb Edi'Son's true economic alternative". namely the 
purchase of gas from Southern California Gas Company' (SoCal Gas) for 
use at ito other generat,ing stations in the Los Angeles :Basin:.· As 

, ' , 

long ~ PG&E's G-50 rate exceeds SoCal. Gas' ON-5 rate, Edison,"s 
present'alternative ia,to·use its Units· 3 and 4 onlY' when operating 
condi tiona, warrant. 

" , 

, " 
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Also, an important factor is that, while both the PG&E and 
staff proposals would provide an increase in the contribution to 
margin, the greater contribution results under PG&E's proposal. 

TURN and U.S. Borax support PG&E's proposal. CMA supports 
the conce:pts under which PG&E's and the staff proposals are made. 
The only opposition to PG&E's p·roposal 1sfrom EdiS~'Wh-rCh~'~;Uld be 
excluded from eligi bili ty for the third-tier G-5y X"'ate for ·.service at 
Edison's Cool Water Plant p Units ~ and 4. PG&E'""presented two- reasons 

. / .. . . 

for such exclusion. PG&E argued that Edi,on e~nnot convert~rom No·. 
2 fuel oil to No. 6 fuel at Units 3 anY4, because the combined. cycle. 
plants are designed for use of No. ?/fUel oil (or natural gas)." . 
Therefore, Edison eannot raise thl'e/threat of conversion to" and:: use 
of, No. 6 fuel oil to· the exclu on of natural gas.. . Also,~ the .:rirst
tier Schedule G-50 rate is 1 exed to No.2 fuel. 011 •. Secondly,·PG&E 
argued that Edison has not hownthat. it would use more gas from any 
souree, or in the aggreg e, if. it is made eligiblefo~· th'e':'th1rd~ . 
tier G-50 rate •. 

Edison argu a that it·should be eligible toiuse the·third-
tier G-50 rate bees; e (1) its true alternate fu·el at its Cool Water 
Units; and 4 is sotal Gas' GN-5 rate, not No. 2 or No., 6 :euel oil~ . 
and (2) eXClUSion/Of Edison from the third-.tier rate would result in 
a loss of sales fY PG&E of approx1mately~OI million thermsannually. 
Edison's testim~ showed that when SoCa.l Gas lowered its GN~5 rate, 
Edison used its combined cycle plant at Long Beach in lieu ot'its· 
Cool Water Units ; and 4, and tha.t. such use resulted in an e.m:'l.ual 
decrease in ga.s sales by PG&E of a.pproximately 30 m1111on.therms;. 

Our statf argued· that Edison, as aP-; customer a~its Cool 
Yater Units; and· 4, is now eligible ~or service un4erSehed~le G-50; . .. 

therefore, 1 t should not be excluded from any por~ion of that· 
,. , schedule. 

'We have carefully considered Edison;' s position. 'We 
eonclude that, as Edison's eligibility to use the. third-tier G-50 at 
its Cool Water Units 3 and 4·would decrea.se that sehedule's'overall 

.' 
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contribution to ma.rgin, and as such eligibility would notin'crease 
, , 

gas sales by PG&E and SoCal Gas in the aggregate, Edieon·s request 
for el1g1 bili ty should not be approved a.t this time ,":,' PG&E's 
proposal, as specifically set forth in Exhibit 46, as. modified by 

. " 

ResolutiOn G-2577, will be adopted in·:f'ull 'for the purl>Oses of. this 
proceeding. 

Tbe revised S¢hedule G-50 rates adopted here are interim .in 
the sense that rate design issues -ror all classe8.0!'cu~tomer8 will 

, .. ,.,.' " 

a.gain be conSidered in PG&E'srecently filed GAC,e.nd""turther changes . / 

Sched ule G-58 . . , ' 
in rates, 'tor indus.tria.l customers may be ado7ted ther.e •. 

PG&E proposes the elimination 0'it'he minimUm, qu~lifying 
load requirement of Schedule G-S8. ~hi8 hange should be adopted 
because it will eliminate a complieati·g:faetor in cboos-inS whether 
to elect service under that achedul ,. and, thus- will encouragelllore' 
partiCipation by potentia.l users; d it will streamline the·G-58 
governing rules," 

PG8:E proposes to varthe starting, date o!the. initial 
contract period to bring the. da.te closer to the 'actual starting date 
of service und.er Schedule 58 bY' seasone,l users, such a~ ~ood 
proce'ssors.. ~his proposa should be a.dopted as· seasonal eu,etomers 
can bettex:- compare oil a d gas prices closer to the time when their 
actual service commence • 

Our sta'!f P'fposes that the "alternate fuel" be defined as 
"non-gaseous" fuels, fO: that customers using natural gas from other 
than PG&E sources £'01 a portion of their gasusase wou~d not ,be 
excluded from Schedule G-SS. This proposal is consistent.'Y1th,a 
prior decis,ion and snould be adopted. 

Our staff also requests that the minor use of fuels other 
than :No. 6 fuel 0,i1 during. the changeover from burning natural gas to 
burning No.6 fuel oil not disqualify customers tor,G-S8eerv1ce. 
Such very limited use of other fuels in the e1rcumstancee,descr1:'bed 
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would not violate the spirit or concept of the G-58 schedule and 
should be permitted under the governing rules~ 

We will not adopt proposals of intervenors to eliminate the 
a.lternate fuel requirement from Schedule'G-58, or to eliminate the 
min~mum b·ill requirement. In view of the adoption of ,PG&:E.'s three
tier G-50 schedule, elimination of the alternate fuel requ1r,ement " 
from Schedule G-58 may not be necessary to' return some' large 
customers to PG&E's system and to discourage others: from leaving .• 
Moreover" such elimina.tion of' that requirement, would not' inerea.s.e. ·the 

,.' . ~.~" 

contribution to margin. In view of the elimination of' the~nimum 
," ./ ,.' 

qua.lifying loa.d requirement, we do not believe that the.....minimumb·11l 
. " '" " /. ' ' 

requirement is an impediment to participa.tion in Scheaule' G~58 by, , 
seasona.l customers. '/ {' ",: , 

" Edison a.sked that the No.6· fuel OiVviSCOS:1tY' provisions 

in Schedule G-58 be eliminated to permit Ea..ts'on to: use a fuel' oil mix 
, / 

of a different viscosity. PG&E opposed at proposal, eontendillg 
. ' 

that without the viscosity requiremen the' alternate !uel, provision 

~:o;::~~gless. We agree with p/ and will not adopt .Edison's 

PG&E raised the issu~t the close o~ the hear1ngwhether 
the G-58 rate of 46¢/therm$~Uld be raised .,under the indexing>' , 
provisions of that schedulelto 47 .483¢/the~'. Asd,iscuBsed" supra, 
the advice letter raiSin/the ,rate under the indexing,methodology was, , ).', . 

subsequently approved by this CommiSSion. 'We expect'lthat addit'10nal 
/ ' I , 

eVidence concerning t}le proper method of indexing t,he' Ge:-;8 rate, will 
be be' introduced in ,:the forthcoming GAC proceedir:..g. Proposals, ' ' 

i 

presented but not discussed or adop'tedt.here1n also may be 
reintroduced in that GAC proceeding. 
Petitions for Modification of D.S,-12-069 

On January 18, 1984, T'O'RN'filed its petition '£or 
modification, and on February 8, 1984, General Motors, Corporation 
(Gen,era.l Motors) :f'iledits petition tor modification, of D.8~12-069'.·, 
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schedule apply only to service rendered on or after their effective 
date and shall comply with G.O.96-A. 

2. D.83-12-069 is modified to delete the first aentence 
appearing on page 29, mimeo., wbich reads: "Step 5 •. Incre~e the 
average G-1 and G-2 by equal cents/therm until the revenue 

. I 

requirement is reached ." ~he following sentence is inserted t.CY'.' 
:' /'" . replace the deleted sentence: "Step 5. Increase (or decrease) the 

average G-1 and G-2 rates by equal, percent~gesZ until ... e .re~enue ....... . 
requirement is rea.ched." . . '. 

.~. I. 
3. D .. S3-12-069 is further modified to de.: ete lines th~ee 

through :f'ive of Finding of Fact 10 appearing/on page ~6 ~ mi~eo •• 
which reads: "the high Platt'e prices fo~San Francisco - East Bay 
low sulfur No. 6 fuel oil fo,r the fir~-Vtrading day of· the month in 
which these rates- become e:f''lective ~~fers from the base pric~ of 
$~O.62 per barrel." The :f'0110win,-,~~rase is inserted to replace the 
deleted sentence: "the averag~:f' the high and low Platt's prices 
'lor No·. 2 fuel oil :f'or the fit"St trading day of the month· in which .. 
these rates become e:f':f'ectivdif:f'e·rs :f'rom the base price, ot80·~25; 
cents/gallon." As mod1t1e , Finding of Fact 10, now reads: "10 •. ~The 
second-tier Schedule G-5 rate applicable to monthly usage· above,· 
100,.000 therms sha.ll b set at 54.105· cents/therm unless the average 
of the high and low P att's prices for No. Z fuel oil. for ·the first 
trading. d~ of the nth in which these rates become effective· 
differs from the b e price of 80.25 cents/gallon by more than '2'.5%. 
In that event, th second-tier G-;O ::-ate shall equal.the ratio-of, the 
current price to -the· base price, multiplied" by 54.105, cents/therm. . . 

" " ','. . ",'. " 

~he first-tier G-50 rate shall be maintained at a level· three 
cents/tberm higher than the second-tier rate." 

. ~ . 
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